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Some handy hints!
Park maps &
entertainment schedules
Find free park maps and programmes
under Disneyland® Railroad Main
Street Station in Disneyland® Park,
and inside the entrance to Disney
Studio 1 in Walt Disney Studios® Park.
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They include information about
the Parks, Character appearances,
opening times, and other useful
details.
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Adventureland

You can also see some of Disney's
most popular characters, with
unexpected appearances and
new Selfie Spots. Plus, you can tuck
into delicious food from around the
world, pick up exclusive merchandise
and much more!
FUN FOR LITTLE ONES
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Le Passage Enchanté
d’Aladdin
Gaze in wonder as intricate
miniature sets tell the tale of
Aladdin in a whole new way.
Autopia®
Little drivers can get behind
the wheel of a futuristic car as
envisioned in the 1950s.
Orbitron®
Take off into the farthest reaches
of the universe and control your
very own spaceship.
Alice’s Curious Labyrinth
Make your way through this
wondrous labyrinth where you’ll
encounter some famous faces
from Wonderland.
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Let the five enchanted lands of
Disneyland® Park take you on an
unforgettable journey that’s magical
for kids and grown-ups alike.
You’ll travel back and forth in time,
across continents and even to infinity
and beyond! On your journey, there’s
the chance to brave big thrill rides,
as well as experience breath-taking
shows you’ll remember forever.
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Casey Jr. — le Petit Train
du Cirque
Enjoy a tour of famous Disney
settings on a merry train ride
through Storybook Land.

6

Dumbo the Flying Elephant
Soar into the sky with Dumbo
for a magical flight.
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Le Carrousel de Lancelot
Saddle up your trusty steed and
prepare for a merry-go-round
with a Disney twist.
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Le Pays des Contes de Fées
Sail away on a tranquil cruise
through Storybook Land
where you’ll find beautiful
miniature versions of famous
Disney settings.
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Discoveryland
Discoveryland
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Main Street,
Street, U.S.A.
U.S.A®®
Main
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Princess Pavilion
Enjoy a magical moment with
some of Disney’s most beloved
Princesses.
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Main Street Vehicles
Take a trip down Main Street,
U.S.A.® in a chauffeur-driven
vintage vehicle.

10

Disneyland Railroad
Hop onboard for a
magical train ride around
Disneyland® Park.

13

Pirates’ Beach
This playground offers
swashbuckling good fun for
aspiring pirates.

11

Horse-Drawn Streetcars
Trot down Main Street, U.S.A.®
at a leisurely pace in a horsedrawn streetcar.

14

Frontierland Playground
An exciting adventure
playground inspired by
traditional Native American
settlements.

Enhanced health and safety measures are in place to promote cleanliness, physical distancing and reduced contact.
Some experiences, shows or events may be modified depending on relevant health and safety requirements. We will
not be liable for related consequences on your holiday or visit. Visit https://www.disneylandparis.com/en-gb/healthsafety-measures-dlp for important details to know before you visit.
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Rustler Roundup
Shootin’ Gallery
Get ready for some rootin’
tootin’ fun as you take aim
at yellow-bellied critters like
Peg-Leg Pete.
Additional charge applies.

BIG THRILLS
15

Indiana Jones
and The Temple of Peril
Fast-paced thrill ride that will
send you soaring on a rickety cart
through ancient temple ruins.

16

Star Wars
Hyperspace Mountain
Blast into space on a rocketpowered rollercoaster now
with a Star Wars twist!

17

18

Les Mystères du Nautilus
Take a tour of Captain Nemo’s
submarine but beware of the
dangers that lurk in the depths of
the ocean.
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Blanche-Neige
et les Sept Nains®
Relive the tale of Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs on a magical
mine cart ride.
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“it’s a small world”
Join the happiest cruise that ever
sailed, and embark on a tour
around the world as you sing
along to the classic anthem of
world peace.
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Sleeping Beauty Castle*
An iconic Disney landmark
where every detail from the
soaring spires to the elaborate
stained glass windows evokes
the Disney magic.

™

Star Tours: The Adventures
Continue (Star Tours:
l’Aventure continue)
Your journey may take you to the
planets of Jakku, Hoth, Tatooine
and many more, you’ll even
experience a close encounter
with the Death Star!

Pirates of the Caribbean
Musket fire and explosions fill
the air as you join Captain Jack
Sparrow on his clumsy quest to
unearth his hidden treasure.
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La Tanière du Dragon
Encounter this mythical creature
in the depths of the dungeon
underneath Sleeping Beauty
Castle. May frighten younger guests.
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Les Voyages de Pinocchio
Board a wooden car and
relive the enchanting story of
Disney’s Pinocchio. May frighten

May frighten younger guests.
20

Buzz Lightyear Laser Blast(1)
Prepare to battle the
evil emperor Zurg in this
intergalactic adventure.

(1) For your future enjoyment, this attraction will be temporarily closed for
refurbishment on certain dates. Please contact us for dates of closure.

younger guests.
27

Mad Hatter’s Tea Cups
Spin around in giant tea cups
accompanied by festive music.

Enhanced health and safety measures are in place to promote cleanliness, physical distancing and reduced contact.
Some experiences, shows or events may be modified depending on relevant health and safety requirements. We will
not be liable for related consequences on your holiday or visit. Visit https://www.disneylandparis.com/en-gb/healthsafety-measures-dlp for important details to know before you visit.
*Sleeping Beauty Castle is undergoing a number of enhancements this year, starting in January 2021 and
scheduled to be completed by the end of the year. During the refurbishment, guests will be able to go through
the Castle to access Fantasyland from Main Street U.S.A. or access the stores located in the Castle during the
enhancement work period. A thematic covering that replicates the Castle will be in place.
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Discovery Arcade
Marvel at 19th century inventions,
from the truly incredible to the
downright bizarre.

30

Liberty Arcade
Discover the story behind one
of the most famous symbols
of the American dream — the
Statue of Liberty.

31

Adventure Isle
Journey round this mysterious
island where you’ll cross
suspension bridges, enter
creepy caves and more!

32

La Cabane des Robinson
Enjoy incredible views as you
explore this stunning treehouse
built by the shipwrecked Swiss
Family Robinson.

May frighten younger guests.

Big Thunder Mountain
Take a bumpy but exciting ride
on an out-of-control mine cart.

FUN FOR EVERYONE
19

21
™

29
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Phantom Manor
Prepare to be spooked as you
enter this haunted house full of
ghoulish ghosts and spirits.
May frighten younger guests.

34

Thunder Mesa
Riverboat Landing
Explore the caves and waterfalls
of the Rivers of the Far West
aboard a 19th century-style
paddleboat.

35

Peter Pan’s Flight
Soar through the skies on a
giant flying galleon powered by
pixie dust and happy thoughts.

36

Welcome to Starport:
A Star Wars Encounter
Prepare for an out-of-this-world
encounter with a famous face
from across the galaxy, such as
the dreaded Sith Lord himself,
Darth Vader.
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Mickey’s PhilharMagic
This enchanting mix of music
and magic enthrals guests of
all ages, as Donald Duck leads
the way on an amazing 3D
adventure.

Some handy hints!
While all the ghostly residents
are friendly and there’s no gore,
Phantom Manor has some
mildly frightening content that
might be perceived as too
realistic for some little ones.
As a parent or carer, you may
need to ride it first to see if it’s
suitable for your child.
Main Street, U.S.A.® is a great
spot for taking photos in front
of the iconic Sleeping Beauty
Castle. To get the best shot,
we recommend Disney® Hotel
guests take advantage of Extra
Magic Time and make a stop
here when the park opens.

Look out for unexpected
character appearances
throughout the Park as well as
new Selfie Spots! They're the
perfect chance to get all the
family in the frame (with your
favourite character of course)
and snap a selfie to capture
the moment forever!

Image does not represent current operational guidelines or health and safety measures such as face mask and physical distancing requirements.
Visit www.disneylandparis.com/en-gb/health-safety-measures-dlp for important details to know before you visit.
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Back Lot
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Toon Studio
4

3

Delve into the incredible world
of movies and animation at
Walt Disney Studios® Park.

1

With some dazzling recreations
of Hollywood sights, first-rate
restaurants and amazing
entertainment, you’ll feel like
you’ve hit the big time yourself.

7

Front Lot

You’ll experience stunning
effects, unforgettable rides
and awesome animation on a
five-star adventure offering fun
for all the family.
FUN FOR LITTLE ONES
1

Les Tapis Volants —
Flying Carpets over Agrabah
Take off on a magic carpet ride
over Agrabah with Aladdin and the
Genie.

Enhanced health and safety measures are in place to promote
cleanliness, physical distancing and reduced contact. Some
experiences, shows or events may be modified depending on
relevant health and safety requirements. We will not be liable
for related consequences on your holiday or visit. Visit https://
www.disneylandparis.com/en-gb/health-safety-measures-dlp
for important details to know before you visit.
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BIG THRILLS
2

Slinky Dog Zigzag Spin
Little ones will love this fun-filled
rollercoaster featuring Slinky from
Toy Story.
Slinky® Dog is a registered trademark of
Poof-Slinky, Inc. All rights reserved.

3

Disney Junior Dream Factory
Little ones can join Fancy Nancy
Clancy, Vampirina and Timon and
use their imaginations to bring the
factory to life!

4

Crush’s Coaster
Hop on board a giant turtle shell
and prepare for a wet and wild
ride with some familiar faces from
Disney·Pixar’s Finding Nemo.

5

RC Racer Hurtle along a
25-metre high half-pipe coaster
in Andy’s toy car.

6

The Twilight Zone
Tower of Terror™
Get ready for some ghoulish
good fun as you plunge 13
floors in an out-of-control
elevator at this haunted hotel.
Inspired by The Twilight Zone®,
a registered trademark of CBS, Inc.
All rights reserved. May frighten
younger guests.
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Disney Village

FUN FOR EVERYONE
7

Disney Studio 1
Steal the scene on the set of a
Hollywood movie and head on a
journey through the golden age
of cinema.
Ratatouille: The Adventure
Shrink down to the size of a rat
and join Remy for an escapade
in Gusteau’s restaurant.

8

May frighten younger guests.

®

9

10

Toy Soldiers Parachute Drop
Shrink down to the size of a toy
soldier as you join Sarge and his
regiment for an 82-foot drop.
Cars ROAD TRIP
Wannabe Lightning McQueens
will love our new Cars-themed
attraction, an easy-going,
sightseeing tour featuring
beloved heroes.

Ideally situated between Disneyland Park,
Walt Disney Studios Park and the Disney
Hotels, Disney Village is the place to go to
shop, catch the latest blockbuster or treat
yourself to a delicious meal. You’ll be sure to
find something to keep all ages happy.
®

®

®

®

Here's just a selection of what you'll find

Some handy hints!
Themed around the
Disney·Pixar classic
Ratatouille, Bistrot Chez
Remy is one of the most
popular restaurants at
Disneyland® Paris. Make sure
you book early so you don’t
miss out on this uniquely
themed dining experience.
Zone Tower
 The Twilight
™

of Terror is an unmissable
ride for all thrill seekers. As
a Disney® Hotel guest, take
advantage of the Extra Magic
Time and head over early to
enjoy this hugely popular ride.
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No need to miss out on our
thrill rides if your little ones are
too young to ride. Our Baby
Switch service allows you to
take turns on the ride, without
having to queue again — see
opposite for more details.
While most attractions at
Disneyland® Paris are suitable
for everyone in the family, we
recommend checking height
and age restrictions before
promising young ones they can
ride. Consult your park map
or ask one of our Disney Cast
Members who’ll be happy
to help!

World of Disney Stock up on
exclusive merchandise — this onestop shop for all things Disney
features everything from Mickey
Ears to Character costumes.
PanoraMagique Head up, up
and away for the ride of lifetime
on this giant hot-air balloon.
One of the biggest in the world,
allowing you to see a whole new
side to Disneyland® Paris. You’ll
cruise over Lake Disney® to enjoy
360º panoramic views on a sixminute voyage of discovery.
Trips are dependent on weather conditions
and additional charges apply.

The LEGO® Store Build up your
own world of adventure in
miniature brick form, with sets
and individual mini-figures of
your favourite Disney scenes
and Characters.
Planet Hollywood Ever thought
about seeing your name in
lights? This is the place for you.
Star in your own neon-lit walk
of fame as you’re surrounded by
costumes, props, memorabilia
and more from the world of the
movies. Order from an all-star
menu of American classics, while
party pop tunes transport you
to Hollywood.

Enhanced health and safety measures are in place to promote cleanliness, physical distancing and reduced
contact. Some experiences, shows or events may be modified depending on relevant health and safety
requirements. We will not be liable for related consequences on your holiday or visit. Visit https://www.
disneylandparis.com/en-gb/health-safety-measures-dlp for important details to know before you visit.
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Standby
Pass

Disney Premier
Access

Access some of our attractions
via the regular queue during
a free allocated time slot

Skip the regular queue and join a
dedicated fast lane, from
€8 per attraction

Cut down queuing time by reserving
a Standby Pass to enjoy some of the
most popular attractions. It’s easy,
it’s free and it helps you enjoy more
time exploring the Disney Parks.
1

Download the free Disneyland®
Paris app and create or log in to
your Disney Account.

1

Open up the official Disneyland®
Paris app and either create or sign
in to your Disney Account.

2

Link your booking to your Disney
account – you can do this before
your visit to save time!

2

Link your booking to your account
– you can do this before your visit
to save time!

3

After entering the Disney Parks,
choose an attraction and reserve
a Standby Pass for each person
who wishes to ride and you’ll
be allocated the next available
time slot§. If Standby Pass is
not activated for your chosen
attraction, simply join the queue
as normal.

3

Once you’re in the Disney Parks,
choose an attraction and select
the guests that want to ride. You’ll
be offered a time slot, depending
on availability.

4

After you’ve paid, head to the
dedicated line of the attraction
during your allocated time slot
and present your QR codes, found
in the My Disney Premier Access
section of the app.

ATTRACTION

Passes
Discover two ways to access and enjoy some of
Disneyland® Paris’ most popular attractions with
Standby Pass and Disney Premier Access. Join
the regular queue at an allocated time slot with
a free Standby Pass* or hot-foot it into the fast
lane with Disney Premier Access†, from €8 to
€15 per attraction.

14

Hit top speed with Disney Premier
Access and join the fast lane that
lets you skip the regular queue at
some of Disneyland Paris’ popular
attractions.

4

Arrive at the attraction entrance
during your allocated 30-minute
time slot and be ready to present
your QR code.
TOP TIP! You can manage your
Standby Passes for all members of
your group from a single Disney
account – simply set up in the app
when linking your booking.

Visit our FAQs for more information on
Disney Premier Access.
TOP TIP! If you don’t have a
smartphone or a Disney Account,
don’t worry! You can still purchase
Disney Premier Access at City Hall in
Disneyland® Park or Studios Services
in Walt Disney Studios® Park.

Experience the magic of Disneyland© Paris and book your holiday now!
www.disneyholidays.co.uk/disneyland-paris/
*Standby Pass may be required to access the regular queue at certain times during the day. If Standby Pass is not activated for your chosen attraction, simply join
the queue as normal. Standby Pass will only be activated during certain periods of the day in order to help reduce wait times for certain attractions. You can still
queue for these attractions without a Standby Pass at the beginning and at the end of the day (times may vary). You can only reserve one Standby Pass at a time,
from 5 minutes after entering the Disney Parks. When your allocated time slot has begun, you may reserve a Standby Pass for another attraction. It is not possible
to cancel or transfer a Standby Pass. †Price per Guest and attraction, varies according to attraction and day of visit. Purchasing a Disney Premier Access gives you
fast access to the attraction you choose, but does not guarantee immediate access. Disney Premier Access is available for select attractions. Please visit our FAQs
to learn more. You can see the attractions that are available during your visit via the app once you are in the Disney Parks. §Limited capacity, subject to availability.
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DISNEYLAND HOTEL IS CURRENTLY UNDERGOING ITS ROYAL
RENOVATION AND IS CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Disneyland Hotel
®

You’ll get a magical welcome at this fairy tale hotel, where you’ll be
treated to the highest quality and service. In prime position at the
entrance to Disneyland® Park, it overlooks the Park and Fantasia
Gardens. The luxurious décor takes you back to the Victorian era,
with beautiful fabrics and furniture adding a special touch to every room.

DISNEY

Hotels



1 Free car parking
1 Extra Magic Time in the
Disney® Parks

1 Dining & Bar: California Grill;
Inventions; Café Fantasia

At Disneyland® Paris there’s a Disney® Hotel
to suit every taste and budget. You’ll find
everything from forest lodges inspired by
America’s national parks, to contemporary
Manhattan style sophistication, just a hop,
skip and a jump from the Park entrances.

1 Heated indoor pool, Jacuzzi,
steam bath and sauna

1 Fitness Centre
1 Celestia Spa*
1 Galerie Mickey shop for all your
Disney gifts*

1 Minnie Club Playroom*, with

trained supervisors on hand

1 Mad Hatter’s Game Room* with a
choice of family-friendly games

*Fee applicable and subject to availability.
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Disney’s Hotel New York –
The Art of Marvel

Disney's Newport Bay Club

This MARVEL-inspired hotel has all the style and sophistication of
Manhattan. Take your stay to brand new heights and relax in the cool
and comfortable settings that are only minutes away from the Disney
Parks. Be sure to fly along to Super Hero Station – the only place in any
of our Disney Hotels where you can meet MARVEL Super Heroes!

This stunning homage to the golden age of yachting sits right on the
waters of Lake Disney®. With all the style and grace of the New England
seaside in the late 19th century — it even has its own lighthouse. Inside, you’ll
find plenty of opportunities to relax and unwind amid elegant Cape Cod
décor and nautically themed rooms.



1 Free car parking
1 Extra Magic Time in the
Disney Parks
®

1 Super Hero Station
1 Heated indoor pool, outdoor

pool, kids’ pool, hot tub, steam
bath and sauna

1 Fitness Centre and Outdoor
Fitness Park

1 New York Boutique, with Super

Hero collectibles and souvenirs

*Fee applicable and subject to availability.
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1 Free car parking
1 Extra Magic Time in the
Disney® Parks

1 Dining & Bar: Cape Cod; Yacht
Club; Captain’s Quarters

1 Heated indoor and outdoor pools,
Jacuzzi, steam bath and sauna

1 Fitness Centre
1 Bay Boutique, with Disney gifts
and holiday essentials*

*Fee applicable and subject to availability.
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Disney's
Sequoia Lodge

Disney's
Hotel Santa Fe

Relax in this American National
Park-inspired retreat, nestled in a
peaceful forest. Surrounded by lush
pines at the edge of Lake Disney®,
it’s a homely lodge that’s just a short
walk from the Disney® Parks. There
are plenty of ways to unwind here,
whether it’s walks by the lake,
a swim or workout, dinner and drinks
or, for younger explorers, a miniadventure in the pool.

The terrain of the American
Southwest and the iconic sights of
Route 66 are the inspiration here.
It’s got everything you need for a
comfortable stay with trailblazing
value for money. You’ll find touches
of Disney magic— from the rooms
themed around Disney·Pixar
favourite Cars, to the Tex-Mex style
cacti growing outside.





1 Free car parking
1 Extra Magic Time in the Disney® Parks
1 Dining & Bar: Hunter’s Grill; Redwood
Bar and Lounge

1 Free car parking
1 Extra Magic Time in the
Disney® Parks

1 Trading Post shop for Disney
gifts and holiday essentials*

1 Heated indoor and outdoor pools,

1 Dining & Bar: La Cantina; Rio Grande

1 Fitness Centre

1 Indoor kids’ corners

steam bath and sauna

Bar; Starbucks Coffee

Disney's
Hotel Cheyenne

Disney's Davy
Crockett Ranch

Step onto the set of a Western
movie with rootin’ tootin’ cowboy
hospitality. There’s a whole
frontier-style village to explore,
with a saloon, shop, restaurant
and outdoor areas brimming with
cowpoke charm.

In this rustic escape inspired by the
king of the wild frontier, kick back
and unwind in your own spacious
self-catering cabin with private
parking. The quaint village is set in
140 acres of tranquil woodlands,
just perfect for outdoor adventures.




1 Free car parking
1 Extra Magic Time in the Disney® Parks
1 General Store for all your Disney
gifts and souvenirs, plus holiday bits
and pieces*

1 Dining & Bar: Chuck Wagon
Cafe; Red Garter Saloon;
Starbucks Coffee

1 Indoor children’s play area
1 Pony rides, where kids can take
to the trail* Available seasonally
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1 Free car parking at the hotel and
the Parks
1 Extra Magic Time in the Disney® Parks
1 Outdoor play areas for children
1 Dining & Bar: Crockett’s Tavern;
Crockett’s Saloon

1 Heated indoor pool with water slide
1 Covered tennis court and
jogging trail

1 Davy Crockett’s Adventure*, a

tree-top course with rope ladders,
swings and trapezes.
Suitable for guests over 1.10m.
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Les Villages Nature Paris
®

Discover a new art of living in harmony with nature,
just minutes from Disneyland® Paris. Savour the
feeling of total freedom, and enjoy a complete
change of scenery whilst also feeling completely at
home, exclusively at Les Villages Nature® Paris.
An all-new holiday experience

A home away from home

Discover a new approach to
holidays that celebrates ‘the good
life’ to help you reconnect with
family and loved ones—it’s a side
to nature that’ll amaze, surprise and
inspire. A place to escape, recharge
and reconnect.

Choose the perfect setting for
your holiday with airy and inviting
accommodation available in the
village centre, by the lake or in the
heart of the woods. With modern
one or two bedroom apartments to
choose from which sleep up to six
people, you’ll feel right at home in
no time.

5 immersive worlds to explore
Whether you want entertainment,
discovery, sport or relaxation,
they’re all here—in five immersive
worlds together in one destination.
You’ll find new sensations around
every corner, making every holiday
as magical as it is memorable.

Located close to the cultural
treasures of Paris and the magic
of Disneyland® Paris, this one-of-akind destination truly is the
ultimate escape.

Enhanced health and safety measures are in place to promote cleanliness, physical distancing and reduced contact.
Some experiences, shows or events may be modified depending on relevant health and safety requirements. We will
not be liable for related consequences on your holiday or visit. Visit https://www.disneylandparis.com/en-gb/healthsafety-measures-dlp for important details to know before you visit.
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Meal Plans
First, choose your board
		 Breakfast Meal Plan
Enjoy an all-you-can-eat table
service breakfast at your
hotel restaurant*.
		 Half Board Meal Plan –
Breakfast plus one meal
Enjoy an all-you-can-eat table
service(1) breakfast at your hotel
restaurant* plus one meal, valid
for lunch or dinner.
		 Full Board Meal Plan –
Breakfast plus two meals
Enjoy an all-you-can-eat table
service(1) breakfast at your hotel
restaurant* plus two meals, valid
for lunch and dinner.
*If you have received free Full/Half Board as part of a special offer
package, your breakfast will be served at one of our counter service
restaurants located in the Disney® Parks unless otherwise stated in
the offer terms and conditions.

Dining
AT DISNEYLAND PARIS
Save on your meals at Disneyland® Paris by
pre-booking a Meal Plan. It gives you plenty of
choice and means you don’t have to worry about
budgeting for food when you arrive. Choose from a
great selection of restaurants at the Disney® Parks,
Disney® Village and Disney® Hotels.

24

Second, choose your meal plan
Standard Choose from more
		 than five all-you-can-eat table

service restaurants in the
Disney® Parks, Disney® Hotels
and Disney Village®.

Plus Enjoy a wider range of
		 dining locations, including

more than 15 all-you-can-eat
table-service restaurants in the
Disney® Parks, Disney® Hotels
and Disney Village® – you’ll be
spoilt for choice!
If you don’t have Meal
Plans already, you can add
them to your booking up to
four days before departure
by calling our Disney
Experts on 0800 169 0737.

How to book Disney dining
Reservations
Disney dining is strongly recommended and can be booked up to 60 days
prior to your arrival, with two easy ways to make a reservation:
• NEW: Via the Disneyland Paris app

• By calling 0800 085 0671* in the UK or +33 1 60 30 40 50* from France.
*If you are under 18 years of age, you must have your parent or guardian’s permission to dial this number.

Enhanced health and safety measures are in place to promote cleanliness, physical distancing and reduced contact.
Some experiences, shows or events may be modified depending on relevant health and safety requirements. We will
not be liable for related consequences on your holiday or visit. Visit https://www.disneylandparis.com/en-gb/healthsafety-measures-dlp for important details to know before you visit.
Specific conditions apply to stays that include 24 and 31 December; please contact us for more information. • TABLE SERVICE: the set menu includes a three-course
meal. The à la carte menu includes a starter, a main course and a dessert except for California Grill at the Disneyland® Hotel, Walt’s – an American Restaurant at
Disneyland® Park and Bistrot Chez Rémy at Walt Disney Studios® Park where a set menu is proposed. Children’s menu only available as a set menu. • Breakfast,
Half Board and Full Board Meal Plans are sold for the entire length of stay (based on the number of nights) and for the entire party size (from three years) before
arrival, in combination with a package. The same type of Meal Plan must be purchased for the entire party size and length of stay. • You will only receive your
vouchers upon arrival at your hotel. • Breakfast vouchers are accepted in a selection of restaurants in the Disney Parks and Disney Village for the monetary value
of breakfast only. Half Board and Full Board vouchers are accepted for their monetary value for lunch and dinner, in all restaurants in the Disney Parks and Disney
Hotels plus in some restaurants of Disney Village for a meal composed of a starter, main course, a dessert or all-you-can-eat table service meal + one soft drink.
The difference must be paid if the total exceeds the value of the voucher (see conditions in restaurants). No refund will be given if the total is less than the value of
the voucher. • Meal Plan options and prices depend on the meal consumption date; if this date falls beyond the period of validity of the brochure (2 April 2021 – 31
March 2022) please contact us for the applicable prices and conditions. • Limited to one meal coupon per person per meal. • Some restaurants may be closed
during certain periods. • Valid Park tickets are required for restaurants within the Disney Parks. • If you stay in a Disney Hotel Suite or Club room, other Meal Plan
prices apply, please call 0800 169 0737 for details. (1) Disney’s Davy Crockett Ranch: takeaway breakfast. ©Disney
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Image does not represent current operational guidelines or health and safety measures such as
face mask and physical distancing requirements. Visit https://www.disneylandparis.com/en-gb/
health-safety-measures-dlp for important details to know before you visit.

General information

Good
TO KNOW
We want you to make the absolute most out
of your magical Disneyland® Paris holiday,
and to do that it makes sense to be prepared.
Here we’ve pulled together some helpful
information to assist with all those practical
aspects you might need to consider.
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Currency The Euro is the only
currency accepted at Disneyland®
Paris. You can exchange money
at several points in Disneyland®
Park, Walt Disney Studios® Park
and at the entrance of Marne-laVallée/Chessy train station. All
major credit cards — including
American Express, Mastercard
and Visa — are also accepted
throughout the Resort.

Wheelchair/pushchair rental
You can hire wheelchairs and
pushchairs at the pushchair and
wheelchair rental shop for a
small fee. Note that a refundable
deposit is also required. These
can be found at Walt Disney
Studios® Park (near Studio
Services) and Disneyland®
Park (by Town Square Terrace
entrance).

Language All the shows,
parades and attractions are
available in English.

Information Centres
Main information points are City
Hall in Disneyland® Park, and
Studio Services in Walt Disney
Studios® Park. To plan your
magical day, check our
information boards for
updates — located on Main
Street, U.S.A.® in Disneyland®
Park, and on Hollywood Boulevard
in Walt Disney Studios® Park.

Insurance We strongly recommend
that you and your party are
covered by a comprehensive
travel insurance policy for the
duration of your holiday.
Security Your luggage will be
checked at the entrances to the
Disney® Parks, so make sure
you’re not carrying any forbidden
items such as alcohol, glass
containers etc.
Baby changing As well as the
Baby Care Centres, most regular
Disney® Park toilets provide baby
changing tables and rest areas.

Guests with special needs
There is an accessibility guide for
guests with special needs which
contains information on suitable
attractions and general park
information. These can be
collected from City Hall, Studio
Services or viewed online here:
https://brochure.disneylandparis.
com/HCP/UK/catalogue/index.html
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Image does not represent current operational guidelines or health and safety measures such as
face mask and physical distancing requirements. Visit https://www.disneylandparis.com/en-gb/
health-safety-measures-dlp for important details to know before you visit.

Before you travel...
For the most up-to-date
information before you travel,
just visit:
www.disneyholidays.co.uk/
disneyland-paris/know-your-options/
Make sure to pack valid
passports (which must have six
months until date of expiry on
the day of travel) and tickets for
your whole party.
We strongly recommend that
you take out comprehensive
insurance for the duration of your
Disneyland® Paris break, which
includes adequate cover against
sickness or injury.
Check driving requirements and
directions, if you’ve chosen a
self-drive option.
If travelling via Eurotunnel, provide
your documentation details (i.e.
passport, identity card, group
passport) including booking
reference in advance by
contacting Eurotunnel on 0330
1233207.
Make sure to reserve your mustdo Disney dining experiences to
avoid disappointment. You can
make dining reservations up to
60 days before arrival by calling
0800 085 0671.
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Pack adaptors for charging
mobile phones and cameras.You
may face charges when using
mobile data roaming abroad;
please check the data roaming
policy of your mobile phone
provider for more information.
At Disneyland® Paris we have
free Wi-Fi connection available in
the Parks, restaurants, and in the
Hotels.
Depending on the season,
remember to pack sun lotions,
hats, rain coats or warm clothes
so that you can enjoy the Disney®
Parks come rain or shine.
Bring comfortable walking shoes
to make sure aching feet don’t
stop you from exploring all the
magic of the Disney® Parks.
Non-British citizens should check
whether they require any special
permits or visas for France.
Please seek the advice of your
Consulate, the French Consulate
or that of any country you intend
to transit.
We recommend keeping up
to date with the latest Brexit
information published by the
Association of British Travel
Agents (ABTA) and the UK
Government Travel website:
www.gov.uk/transition
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Travelling by air
You’ll have received all your documentation before you travel. For the most
up-to-date information, please visit your Airline carrier’s website.
Getting to Disneyland® Paris from the airports
Magical Shuttle
Magical Shuttle is the official shuttle to Disneyland® Paris from both
Charles de Gaulle (40 minutes) and Orly (50 minutes) airports.
Book your tickets online at www.magicalshuttle.co.uk or at the airport
Magical Shuttle Desk at Charles de Gaulle, Comité Régionale du
Tourisme counters, or from the driver once you board.
Train (TGV by SNCF)

Getting to
Disneyland Paris
®

Whether you’re taking a fast, relaxing journey
on Eurostar™, a comfortable flight to one of
the Paris airports or the cost-effective, simple
self-drive option, you’ll get to the magic of
Disneyland® Paris in no time.
Travelling by Eurostar™
Eurostar trains depart from London St Pancras International train
station. If you’re going on the indirect service, you’ll change at Lille.
™

You’ll arrive at Marne-la-Vallée/Chessy right in the heart of Disneyland®
Paris and within walking distance of the Disney® Hotels (apart from
Disney’s Davy Crockett Ranch and Les Villages Nature® Paris, which are
only a short drive away).
Ticket gates close 30 minutes before departure, and trains can’t wait,
so please arrive at the station 45–60 minutes in advance to make sure
you have plenty of time.
On-board catering and in-station refreshments are currently suspended,
so please arrive with your own supply of food and drink for the journey.
Even though you can only take two bags per person via Eurostar™,
there are no weight restrictions for your luggage.
For guests with Disney Express included, your Disney® Park Tickets and
documentation can be picked up at the Disney Express desk at Marne-laVallée/Chessy station upon arrival.
Please visit eurostar.com for the most up-to-date information before
your departure.
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Take the high speed train to Disneyland® Paris in about nine minutes from
Charles de Gaulle, arriving at Marne-la-Vallée/Chessy. You can buy tickets at
Charles de Gaulle station.
Driving to Disneyland® Paris
Disneyland® Paris is well-signposted from Calais and takes around three
hours — here’s the easiest route:
Take the A26 to Arras
Then the A1 (Autoroute du Nord)
Continue on the A1 until exit 6
Take the A104
Join the A4, where you head North/East for Disneyland® Paris
If you plan to use a sat nav, you’ll need the full address:
Street: Boulevard du Parc
Department: 77700

Town: Serris/Coupvray
Country: France

If you are staying at Les Villages Nature® Paris, please follow signs to
Disney’s Davy Crockett Ranch which is located nearby.
Driving in France
Be aware of the rules to follow when you drive in France:
Drive on the right, drivers must be 18 and everyone in the car must
wear a seat belt
Children under 10 aren’t allowed to travel in the front passenger seat
When travelling by car, please remember to allow sufficient time to
obtain a Green Card from your insurer to prove you have the minimum
insurance cover required for driving in France
Please check all local requirements when driving in the country, including
the need to have a GB sign clearly displayed on the rear of your vehicle,
either in the form of a sticker or as part of the license plate
You may also need an International Driving Permit, widely available
from Post Offices.
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For your next holiday...
We hope you’ll have an enchanted stay at
Disneyland® Paris! Next time why not make it even
more magical with a stay at Les Villages Nature® Paris?
See page 21 for details. Or, how about trying one of
our other exciting Disney holiday destinations?

Magic is calling

Set sail on a magical adventure!

Get ready for a celebration 50 years
in the making. On 1st October
2021, the magic is calling everyone
to The World’s Most Magical
Celebration. Because when you
celebrate with us, nothing could be
more magical. Imagine a choice of
immersive Disney Parks packed with
unmissable attractions and beloved
Characters, exciting night-time
entertainment districts, and a stateof-the-art sports complex. Now add
in a host of themed Disney Resort
hotels, plus countless opportunities
for dining, shopping and recreation,
and it’s easy to see why Walt Disney
World Resort is the number one
holiday destination in the world.

With decks of sun-drenched Disney
magic you won’t find anywhere else,
Disney Cruise Line sets every family
member on course for spectacular
Disney entertainment and unrivalled
relaxation. Discover many different
destinations, highlighting exotic
Caribbean escapes such our own
private island Disney Castaway Cay;
Mediterranean cultural centres such
as Barcelona and Rome; or glittering
Baltic capitals such as Stockholm.
Sailors of all ages can unwind
together as a family or separately
in their own dedicated areas, each
designed exclusively just for adults
or kids, while enjoying a vast array
of clubs and activities only available
on a Disney cruise.

For more information,
call 0800 085 0681
or visit www.disneyworld.com
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For more information,
call 0800 085 0634
or visit www.disneyholidays.co.uk/cruise
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We don’t just sell Disney.
We are Disney!
For more information, call 0800 169 0737
or visit www.disneyholidays.co.uk/paris
We’re here 7 days a week:

©Disney

Mon to Fri 9am–8pm
Sat 9am–7pm
Sun 10am–4pm

